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We find no evidence that the delayed onset of the wet season over Nigeria during April–May 2015 was
made more likely by anthropogenic influences or anomalous sea surface temperatures.

Introduction. Nigeria experienced a delay in the onset
of the wet season in 2015. Annually, the wet season
in Nigeria starts with the steady advancement of
the intertropical discontinuity [ITD—represented
in this study by the average latitudinal position of
15°C dewpoint temperature contour line between
longitude 2°–15°E (www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products
/international/itf/itcz.shtml; Eldridge 1957; Buckle
1996; Pospichal et al. 2010; Fig. 13.1a)] from the south
to the north (Nicholson and Grist 2003; Omotosho
and Abiodun 2007; Omotosho 2008). The season
usually begins around March or April in the southern
parts (4°–8°N) of the country, commencing almost
one-and-a-half months later in the northern parts
(8°N northward: Ati et al. 2002; Oguntunde et al.
2014). In 2015, however, the northward progression
of the onset of rainfall exhibited some anomalous
behav ior. In April, the ITD did not advance
substantially from March, being more than 2° south
of its usual latitudinal position and also about 1° south
of the 10th percentile of its southernmost latitudinal
position based on the 1981–2010 climatological
period (Fig. 13.1a). Consequently, almost the entire
country experienced April rains that were 40% below
normal (Fig. 13.1b). The situation improved in the
month of May when the southern and central regions
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experienced almost normal rainfalls (i.e., ± 20%), but
areas north of 10°N still experienced more than 40%
rainfall deficits (Fig. 13.1c). Normal rainfall amounts
arrived in the northern regions in June, even though
the ITD remained about 2° south of its climatological
latitudinal positions from April to July (Fig. 13.1a).
According to reports from farmers (e.g., Daily Post
[Nigeria], 21 June 2015; Okojie 2015) and personal
conversations with some stakeholders, there were
widespread crop failures resulting from continuous
irregular rainfall (Agbo et al. 2015). Consequently,
socio-economic activities, food production, and
water resources were negatively affected during the
year because the rainfall and growing seasons started
much later than expected. Although the economic
implications of the delay in the onset of the 2015
wet season have not been quantified at the time of
this report, the nation witnessed abrupt increases
in the prices of food commodities, thereby affecting
food security (www.foodsecurityportal.org/nigeria
/indicators; Agbo et al. 2015).
With the growing confidence of users in climate
models (which are used for planning in order to
mitigate the threat of climate variability and change;
Abiodun et al. 2012; Olaniyan et al. 2015), a number
of questions arise: Can simulations of current generation atmosphere–land climate models capture the
late onsets such as occurred in 2015 in Nigeria? What
is the role of anomalous sea surface temperatures
(SSTs), as well as anthropogenic interference in the
climate system (or non-anthropogenic interference)
in altering the chance of the 2015 late onset of the
rainy season over Nigeria?
Data. In this study, we use daily rainfall and dewpoint observations from a network of more than 50
meteorological stations of the Nigerian Meteorological Agency (NiMet; www.nimet.gov.ng). We also
analyze simulations conducted with the CAM5.1
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Fig.13.1. (a) Observed mean monthly climatological and 2015 latitudinal positions of ITD over Nigeria;
the gray shade represents the 10th–90th percentile range of the latitudinal positions of the ITD during the 1981–2010 period. Rainfall anomalies (%) over Nigeria in (b) Apr and (c) May 2015; the dots
represent the location of all the synoptic meteorological stations used in the study while the brown
colors indicate rainfall deficit. SST anomalies (shade and contour; °C) over the Atlantic Ocean in (d)
Apr and (e) May 2015.

(Neale et al. 2012) and MIROC5 (Watanabe et al.
2010) atmosphere–land climate models. CAM5.1 is
run at ~1.0° spatial resolution, while MIROC5 is at
~1.5°. Both models are run under the experimental
S64 |
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protocol of the C20C+ Detection and Attribution
Project (http://portal.nersc.gov/c20c; Stone 2013),
with 99 and 100 simulations, respectively, run under
observed (All-Hist) radiative, ocean surface, and

land use/cover boundary conditions, and another 98
and 100 simulations, respectively, run under what
those boundary conditions might have been in the
absence of anthropogenic interference (Nat-Hist)
(Angélil et al. 2016; Shiogama et al. 2013 and 2014).
Nat-Hist anthropogenic forcings are set to circa year
1850 values, while observed ocean temperatures and
sea ice are cooled by spatially- and time-varying
amount based on atmosphere–ocean models in the
CMIP5 archive (Stone and Pall 2016, unpublished
manuscript). In addition to substantial algorithmic
differences, there are some distinctions in the setup
between the models: MIROC5 uses prescribed aerosol
precursor emissions, while CAM5.1 uses prescribed
aerosol burdens, relevant here as simulated precipitation over West Africa can be sensitive to the regional
aerosol forcing (Tompkins et al. 2005; Rosenfeld et
al. 2008 and 2014). In addition, MIROC5 uses year1850 land cover for the Nat-Hist simulations, while
CAM5.1 uses present-day land cover; land cover/use
change is understood to have significant effects on
rainfall and atmospheric variables such as midtropospheric wind speed, daily extreme temperatures,
specific humidity, evapo-transpiration, etc., over
Nigeria (Abiodun et al. 2008; Dirmeyer et al. 2010;
Christidis et al. 2013). Given that monitoring of seasonal climate and the impacts of its variability over
Nigeria is based on precipitation, we focus on April
and May precipitation here. Anomalies are calculated
from the 1981–2010 precipitation climatology for all
data sources. Furthermore, ITD are calculated from
the dewpoint observations obtained from NiMet data
archive and from output of the CAM5.1 and MIROC5
simulations. Relative to the observed climatology,
both models tend to have a northward bias in the
ITD during the first half of the year, including the
onset period, with the CAM5.1 ITD advancing a bit
faster than observed during the onset season (Figs.
13.2a,b). Beyond this bias, the positions of the ITD in
both models closely follow the observed climatological positions throughout the year, and the range of
year-to-year variability is comparable to the observed
range. Lawal (2015) found that CAM5.1 is capable
of representing the dominant circulation processes
during the wet season.
Results. The results from both models suggest that
anthropogenic inf luences may have moderately
(CAM5.1) or slightly (MIROC5) decreased the chance
for low April rainfall and not altered the chances for
low May rains (Table 13.1). The confidence intervals
about these estimates however, are large, and the posAMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY

sible difference in April drought frequencies could
have resulted from random sampling. The estimates
of the risk ratio (the ratio of the probabilities in 2015
between the All-Hist and Nat-Hist ensembles of being
drier than the 10th percentile of the All-Hist simulations during the 1981–2010 periods) are less than 1.0
in April while the estimates are close to 1.0 in May
(Table 13.1). In addition, the simulations suggest
little spatial structure in the influence of anthropogenic emissions on the chance of low April–May 2015
precipitation (Figs. 13.2c–f); low risk ratios in the
northern regions in April are not robust due to the
low rainfall usually experienced there.
While anthropogenic inf luence may not have
substantially affected the chance of the late onset,
the influence of the naturally occurring anomalies
in SSTs may be different. Figures 13.1d,e show that
the observed SSTs (www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data
/gridded/data.kaplan_sst.html; Kaplan et al. 1998;)
over the Gulf of Guinea were warmer than normal
during April–May 2015. Under these warmer-thannormal SST conditions, it should have been possible
to advect sufficient moisture to support precipitation
(Zheng et al. 1999; Odekunle and Eludoyin 2008). It
would also be expected that the moisture laden southwesterly trade winds would have become more energized, buoyant, and capable of dynamically pushing
the ITD deeply into the northern end of the country,
thereby resulting in above-normal rainfall both at the
coastal and inland parts of the country (Omotosho
and Abiodun 2007). However, both models suggest
that anomalous SSTs had little effect on the chance
of low May 2015 precipitation while they indicate
that anomalous SSTs might in fact have decreased
the chance of low April 2015 precipitation over the
country relative to amounts experienced during the
previous eight years (risk ratio −PAll-Hist/P2007-2014, with
the 2007–14 period used because of the availability
of ~100-member ensembles with both models; Table
13.1) and, in a statistically significant manner for
CAM5.1, relative to the 1981–2010 climatology (not
shown). This is consistent with the shift in ITD position in CAM5.1’s All-Hist 2015 simulations relative
to the 1981–2010 climatology (Fig. 13.2a).
The results for soil moisture are similar to those
of SSTs (not shown). Both models suggest that both
the anthropogenic emissions and anomalous SSTs
decreased the chance of dry soil (upper 10 cm) in May
2015, but they are also consistent with no influence.
This suggests little effect of temperature on Nigerian
soil moisture in a warming climate. Three possible
explanations for this are: firstly, if it has not yet rained,
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Fig. 13.2. Annual cycle of the ITD as simulated by (a) CAM5.1 and (b) MIROC5. The 10th–90th percentile range of the 2015 All-Hist and Nat-Hist simulations are denoted by pairs of lines, with turquoise
shade denoting the range from the 50 CAM5.1 and 10 MIROC5 simulations covering the 1981–2010
climatological period; observed values are reproduced from Fig. 13.1a. (c),(f) The spatial structures of
the risk ratio due to anthropogenic emissions for falling below the 10th percentile of 1981–2010 simulated precipitation climatology in Apr and May 2015 over Nigeria from (c),(e) CAM5.1; (d),(f) MIROC5.
Green colors indicate that the chance of a dry month has decreased due to emissions.

then there is no moisture to evaporate from the soil;
secondly, if the rains have arrived, then the air is too
moist to support evaporation, so there is no warmS66 |
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ing effect on evaporation during these months; and
lastly, the anthropogenic signal may be smaller than
the internal variability of the soil moisture, that is,

Table 13.1. Probability (Px) of being below the 10th percentile of precipitation over the 1981–
2010 period in the All-Hist and Nat-Hist ensembles, and the risk ratios for the anthropogenic
influence (PALL-Hist /PNat-Hist) and for the influence of anomalous SSTs with respect to the previous 8 years (PALL-Hist /P2007–2014) for exceeding that threshold in Apr and May 2015 over Nigeria.

APR

MAY

PALL-Hist

PNat-Hist

Risk ratio
(PALL-Hist /PNat-Hist)

Risk ratio
(PALL-Hist /P2007–2014)

CAM5.1

0.10 (0.050, 0.15)

0.15 (0.092, 0.21)

0.66 (0.34, 1.3)

0.92 (0.59, 1.7)

MIROC5

0.13 (0.07, 0.18)

0.16 (0.10, 0.22)

0.81 (0.45, 1.5)

1.1 (0.68, 1.8)

CAM5.1

0.040 (0.0, 0.071)

0.041 (0.01, 0.071)

0.99 (0.28, 3.5)

0.33 (0.17, 1.3)

MIROC5

0.070 (0.03, 0.11)

0.060 (0.02, 0.10)

1.2 (0.43, 3.0)

0.66 (0.38, 1.5)

Numbers in parantheses describe the 90% confidence interval (NAS 2016).

low signal-to-noise ratio. This contradicts the notion that mean warming dominates the impact of
anthropogenic emissions on every extreme weather
event (Trenberth et al. 2015).
Summary. The results from the climate models examined indicate that there is little or no evidence of
anthropogenic emissions or anomalous SSTs on the
delay in the onset of the 2015 wet season in Nigeria.
In as much as the models do suggest an influence, the
effect was, in fact, to make the late onset less likely
and thus truly a fluke. The implication is that rainfall
deficits observed over Nigeria during the April–May
2015 onset period were the results of unforced internal
variability of the tropical atmosphere (see analyses in
Supplemental Materials).
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